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BASEBALL OUTLOOK
BASKETBALL VICTORY
FOR PRESENT SEASON '
TO CLEMSON TIGERS

Prospects are Bright for Good Season

Coach Vedder Sitton has been practicing" his baseball candidates strenuously of late. Many of the newcomers are being handed the "pink
slip" (chased in) while others are
showing up remarkably well.
On the pitching staff, we can rely
upon Schachte and Thornton of last
year's squad, while Long, Reames
and Norman are showing up well.
"Bill" Harris will probably do most
of the catching. "Little" Gee will
probably assist.
"Dopie" Major is showing up well
around first sack and as it looks now
he will hold this position.
At second base we have E. T.
Woods and McCall, of last years'
scrubs, who are both showing up
well.
Ralph Cureton, who has been our
star at short, no doubt has his position "cinched".
At third, we have a new man, McMillan, who seems to be a great find
for our Tigers.
The outfield needs no comment.
Tarrant and Her, who have been playing in the outfield for three years past
are showing up in their old form and
the new men will have to go some to
get ahead of them as they are swift
fielders and heavy hitters.
"Big Andy" Anderson will probably land an outfield position also, as
he showed up well in the latter part
of last season.
On the whole, Coach Sitton feels

Carolina Loses Last Game of Season
by Score of 37 to 29
Thursday night in the gymnasium
Clemson defeated Carolina at basketball by the score of 37 to 29. From
the beginning of the game until the
whistle blew, the outcome was always
in doubt. The first half was a seesaw affair, ending with the Tigers in
the lead 14 to 13. In the second half,
Carolina came back strong and soon
forged ahead. However, they could
not hold it long for the Tigers again
rallied and took the lead by one point.
The lead changed every few minutes
until the last stages of the game. Here
Clemson did her best work, forging
eight points ahead of the Gamecocks.
For Clemson Bull did excellent
work. Altho playing a guard, he
made sixteen points for the visitors.
Capt. Gee also played well. For Carolina Capt. Danner did excellent work.
He was the mainstay of the Gamecock
attack. Farrell also did good work.
But on the whole the game was the
sorriest exhibition of the season.
Carolina
Clemson
Talley
RF
Thornton
Bowen
LF
Glover
Farrell
C
Stribling
Waring
RF
Gee
Danner
LG
Bull
Substitutes : Carolina, Sims, Stuart.
Clemson, Schachte.
Referee, Van Metre.—Gamecock.
certain that he will pick from his material a team which will give their
S. I. A. A. competitors a strong race.
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BASEBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1915

Tigers Have Heavy Schedule—We
Take on Two New Strong Teams
—Richmond and Carolina

The baseball schedule for this year
has at last been completed. Taken as
a whole, we consider it a very good
schedule, and we should make an unusually strong bid for championship
honors.
The season is opened on March 26,
in Anderson, where we cross bats
with Furman. Here our team expects
the presence and support of the entire corps of cadets who will probably
be in Anderson on this date on encampment. This game is an unusually important one, we see, for it should
start the season off well. It should
take the place, so to speak, of our
spirited Fair week football classic in
Columbia which we were so unfortunate as to miss last fall. Those fellows who had no chance to yell and
encourage our Tigers from the side
lines in Columbia will soon have a
chance to show their spirit and loyalty on the side lines in Anderson.
Richmond College of Richmond,
Va., sends her strong aggregation
down to meet us here on campus on
April 13.
It is interesting to note
that our former Coach Dobson is
their coach, so we expect a hard battle.
It is still undecided, but we may
stop by at Macon, Ga., and play Mercer on our way—not to Mandalay,
but to Auburn, where we go to strike
off a double header. Also we may go
to Columbia to play one game with
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TWO
Carolina in place of one of the two
scheduled for May 17 and 18.
The schedule follows:
March 26
Furman at Anderson
April 2
Wofford on Campus
April 3
Furman on Campus
April 9, 10
Erskine at Due West
April 13 . Richmond College, Campus
April 14, 15 . . Wofford in Spartanb'g
April 17
Citadel on Campus
April 27, 28 . P. C. (Clinton), Campus
Apr. 30, May 1 . . U. of Ga., Campus
May 7, 8
Auburn at Auburn
May 13, 14 . . Newberry on Campus
May 15
Furman in Greenville
May 17, 18 . . U. of S. C, Greenwood
COLUMBIA BEATS
CLEMSON TIGERS
City Y. M. C. A. Wins Basketball
Game, 27 to 20
(From Columbia State)
The Columbia Y. M. C. A. basketball team continued its winning
streak last night by defeating the
Clemson Tigers, 27 to 20.
There was practically no scoring in
the first few minutes of play of the
game last night.
Clemson counted
first, when Thornton threw a nice
field goal, and Columbia soon tied it
up when Gunter tossed one through
the basket. The score stood like this
for several minutes. At the end of
the first half the Columbians led, 15
to 10. Gunter made eight of the local's
points. Duncan made six and Rhea
one in this half.
For ' Clemson,
Thornton had made six points, with
two each for Stribling and Bull.
The second half saw Clemson jump
in with renewed vigor, the Tigers
playing at their best during the first
few minutes of the second period.
Columbia, however, forged ahead in
this half also, making 12 points to the
visitors' 10. This made the total score
27 to 20 in Columbia's favor. In this
period Capt. Rhea of Columbia made
six points, Watkins four and Harden
two. For Clemson Thornton scored
four and Bull six.
The work of Capt. Gee featured for
Clemson. As iii the Carolina game on
the previous night his defensive work
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was especially good.
Lineups of the teams follow:
Columbia
Clemson
Gunter, Harden. . RF
Thornton
Duncan
LF Glover, Schachte
Rhea
C
Stribling
Whisnant
LG
Bull
Watkins
RG
Gee
CITADEL BULLDOGS
DEFEAT TIGERS
For the first time the Citadel put a
stain on Clemson's proud athletic record when the basketball team of the
Military College of South Carolina
won by a score of 48 to 20 on the
court in the gymnasium of the Young
Men's Christian Association.
Citadel supporters were as elated as
Clemson supporters were downcast
over the result, which puts the Citadel
in the place Clemson has coveted in
intercollegiate
basketball standing.
Newberry and Wofford are at the top
and the Citadel comes next, the Tigers
being no higher than fourth position.
-!• ^ ^

Up to the middle of the first half
the teams see-sawed. A sudden burst
of speed on the part of the Cadets
sent them bouncing to the front. Carefully coached, the Cadets kept up the
pace and when they started the second half their speed clearly swept the
Clemsonians off their feet. The Tigers attempted a rally in the final
period, and for a short while the fans
saw a gallant effort at "come back".
The Citadel players, though, nipped
the rally in the bud and waded into
the Tigers. There was no question
as to which was the better team.* * *
As for the stars of the game, every
Citadel man did his share. Patrick,
with seven field goals and twelve free
tosses out of fifteen chances, was undoubtedly the star of the night. Next
to him came Johnny Weeks, the Citadel all-round athlete. Johnny caged
an even half dozen field goals and was
great on the defensive. For the visitors, Thornton, Al Schachte, of Charr
leston, and Guard Bull played well.
It was only recently that Coach Fitzpatrick, of the University of Ken-

tucky,
team,
have
team,
speed

took charge
and while he
improved the
it lacked the
of the Citadel
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of the Clemson
is reported to
playing of the
snap, vim and
team last night.

The following are the official lineups and summary:
Citadel 48
Clemson 20
Patrick
F
Thornton
Weeks
F
Schachte
Folger
C
Barnett
Seay
G
Bull
Holmes
G
Gee
Referee: Foster (P. M. A.) ; Timekeepers:
Capt. Rainey (Citadel);
Brown (Clemson) ; Scorer: Long (Y.
M. C. A.)—Sunday News.
CHARLESTON HOSPITALITY
PLEASES CLEMSON TEAM
The Clemson basketball team had
the pleasure of seeing Southern hospitality at its best while the guests at
private homes in Charleston on their
recent trip. Charleston has the reputation of being one of the most hospitable cities in the South, and right
well did she uphold that enviable reputation on this occasion. Not only
did they put their homes and every
convenience at the hands of the visitors, but they left their work to show
them the sights of interest around
historic Charleston. It was with a
feeling of genuine regret that we
bade our kind hosts goodbye on Sunday morning, and boarded the .train
with the feeling that we had been at
home instead of among strangers.
Another thing that we will long remember is the royal wav in which
our alumni supported and entertained
us during our stay. Among those
whom we saw were "Molly" Davis,
"Skeet" Brown, Frank Tervey, "Buddy" Thornhill, and "Hans" Kangeter.
"Molly" took a bunch of the boys to
his home, and according to their accounts, gave them the time of their
lives. Nothing is quite so pleasant
as to find loyal college mates when
away from home, and we wish to extend to them and to the Charleston
people our heartiest thanks for the
Pleasant stay in their midst, and wish
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We welcome the C. A. C.
boys

during

their stay

that the time may soon come when
we may again visit the "City by the
Sea".
WADE HAMPTON SOCIETY

Company.

OWL DRUG CO.
A. GLENN EVANS, Mgr.
Anderson, S. C.

RED CROSS DRUG CO.
Drugs, Cigars and Sodas
Anderson, S. C.

McS PLACE
Anderson, S. C.
Pocket Billiards Parlor
Sodas,

Cigars, Cigarettes
and Tobaccos

MAKE OUR STORE
YOUR

HEADQUARTERS
O

O—o

We carry a full line of
Magazines, Newspapers,
Kodaks, and Kodak Supplies, Stationery, Post
Cards,
Novelties
and
Specialties, and Latest
Books by the Most Popular Authors, Sporting
Goods.
o—o—o

COX STATIONERY COMPANY
Everything in Stationery Line
124 N. Main St.
Anderson, S. C.

AS TO STYLE IN
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

in

Anderson at the Owl Drug
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After the opening exercises, the
program for the evening was read by
the secretary. The query to be debated was, "Resolved. That state-wide
prohibition is a better solution of the
liquor question than high liscense or
dispensary."
The affirmative was debated by
Messrs Anderson and Cathcart, while
the negative was ably defended by
Messrs. Winters and Hamlin. The
judges decided in favor of the affirmative.
The declaimers were Messrs. Alford and Weinberg. Both men delivered their pieces very forcibly.
The orators were next on the program were the orators, Messrs. Berrv
and Tyler. These two men did well
for their first appearance.
Mr. Bowen concluded the regular
program with an essay on Gen. Wade
Hampton. This essay was very well
prepared.
Extemporaneous
speeches
were
called for from Messrs. Jones and
Trescot. Mr. Jones stressed the importance and benefit of literary society
work.
Mr. J. C. Cannon and Mr. W. F.
Wright, two visitors, made interesting
talks.
Mr. Cannon suggested that
the Wade Hampton society elect a
speaker for the preliminary contest
which takes place soon. Mr. J. M.
Jackson was elected.
It was decided to present the Senior
members of the society with certificates at the close of the session.
After enrolling a few new members,
the society adjourned at the president's order.
Clemscn men should buy from
Clemson advertisers. They have our
interests at heart.
Our advertisers are good men to
know. See that you buy from them
while in Anderson.

As you know every critical dresser
knows there is no half way in style.
A hat is either all wrong or all right.
It is just that faculty for being right
that puts the "Stetson" where it stands
today.
Spring "Stetsons" here, soft
and stiff. . Come see them or order by
parcel post. We prepay.
See McKEOWN—Room 70
T. L. CELY CO.
Anderson, S. C

The Drug Store
AGENT FOR
CONKLIN SELF-FILLING
FOUNTAIN
PENS

L. Cleveland flartin
CHARLOTTES VILE
WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Manufacturers of
HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS
for
ARMY, NAVY, LETTER CARRIER,
: POLICE, AND RAILROAD :
: : PURPOSES : :
And the largest assortment and best
quality of
CADET GRAYS
Including those used at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point, and other leading military
schools of the Country. Prescribed and used by the cadets of Clemson College.
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EDITORIAL
The corps welcomed the new system
of section-marching which has been
installed with a sigh of relief. Especially to those of us who were so
unfortunate as to be section-marchers,
the old systsem was a nightmare, to
the more fortunate it was just something to get demerits for.
Fellows, in making this change, the
Faculty is helping you. Help yourselves and help them by getting to
classes on time and by being quiet
and orderly when passing classrooms.
Show your appreciation of this favor
and you'll get others. Remember
this is only an experiment and if you
let it fail it means back to the old
system.
Exams are upon us—this time like
a sudden avalanche they seem. We
should bear in mind., that altho we
are without an honor system, we are
now laying the foundation for the
upbuilding of an honor system of the
future which will be founded on such
strong principles that it will nevef
have a flaw whereby its downfall
might be brought about. This is a
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hope which is ardently shared by
many in the corps, and we look forward to the time when we can boast
of an honor system that is an honor
system—one that is too strong to be
shaken—without a flaw, of which we
shall be feel justly proud.

LOCAL TALENT PLAY
WAS ENJOYED BY ALL

On Saturday evening, March 6th,
we were well entertained in chapel
by a local talent play, "A Day in the
Union Station." There was a good
crowd out for the play, and, 'if we
The question of the hour now is the can go by the generous applause givencampment at Anderson. Our many en, the play was enjoyed very much
aspiring Greenvillians are sad, while by the entire audience.
our Andersonians are jubilant. "V.
There was no definite point to the
T." shoot us the tune—"I'm on my play, but it showed just what ridicuway—etc."
lous things could happen in a great
railway station in one day's time. It
Loyal Florence County Alumni to gave scenes o fall kinds of people from
Give Scholarship Each Year
impractical,
absent-minded
college
professors to the greenest of farmers
The alumni of Clemson College in and down-and-out hoboes. Some of
Florence county, who have organized the things they did were not funny,
a county association, held a meeting but they were extremely ridiculous,
last week in the parlors of the Cen- making the play very amusing indeed.
tral hotel and determined to offer a It also gave some very pathetic
scholarship in Clemson to some boy scenes, showing how some innocent
of the county each year. The schol- women can be placed in rather trying
arship is to be worth $150. The en- conditions by the theft and crookedterprise was entered into with great ness of pickpockets and so on. Anenthusiasm. Florence has a number other pathetic scene was that of a
of Clemson men, and they are very badly henpecked hsuband.
loyal to their alma mater.—The State.
The music furnished by the orchestra, quartet, soloist, and chorus,
CAROLINA SOCIETY
was all very good indeed.
The society was called to order by
President Wannamaker.
The roll
"Reflect on your present blessings,
was called, and th eminutes of the of which every man has many; not
previous meeting were read. After on your past misfortunes, of which all
the adoption of the minutes, the usual men have some."—Dickens.
program was taken up.
The first
number on the program was a decla"Better be ignorant of a matter than
mation by Mr. J. M. McGougan. The half know it."—Publius Syrius.
next number was a declamation by
Mr. IT. H. Quattlebaum. Mr. E. C.
CLOTHES
Kolb read an interesting essay on
"Prohibition". After the reading of
For young men from 16 to 60.
a humorous selection by Mr. B. H.
Smith.
the
following
question
was debated: "Resolved, that statewide prohibition is a better solution
of the liquor problem than high license or dispensaries."
Messrs. D.
W. Evans and L. W. Smith upheld
the affirmative, while Messrs. T. C.
Foster and W. H. Dicks upheld the
negative. The judges decided in favor of the affirmative. After the usual
reports the society adjourned by order of the president.

Manhattan Shirts
Arrow Collars
Holeproof Sox
Stetson Hats
Hanan Shoes
B. O. EVANS & CO.
Spot Cash Clothiers

"The Store with a Cmiscience"
Anderson, S. C.
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THE PROPOSED ENCAMPMENT AT ANDERSON, S. C.
WHEN DOWN TOWN
A SHOPPING
And suffering with the heat
VISIT OUR ICE CREAM PARLOR
Always cool and neat.

o—o—o

It's the nicest Ice Cream Parlor
That ever you did spy—
Due partly to our valor,
In our warfare on the FLY!
With Our Swat! Swat! Swat!

o—o—o

OLYMPIA

CANDY

COMPANY

Phone 70.
Anderson, S. C.

A GOOD PLACE—You will find the
Luncheonette Cafe, next to Blue
Ridge Depot a good place to dine.
A pleasant place for your friends as
well as yourself.

Any time

you

may be detained down town drop
in.

Our service

is

prompt and

courteous, and the price is pleas;ng.
LUNCHEONETTE
Anderson, S. C.

CAFE

It was announced-to the corps of cadets at chapel last Friday, that arrangements were about completed—
pending the approval of the Board of
Trustees—for an encampment to be
held at Anderson from March 22 to 27.
of this month. This comes off immediately following the second term
exams, which are to begin Saturday,
and will thus allow a recess from the
strain of study just preceding the
encampment, and take the place of
the annual Fair Week encampment in
Columbia which we missed this year.
The first baseball game of the season
is scheduled to take place with Furman against Anderson on Friday,
March 26, and this will be an added
attraction for us.
The details of the trip have not yet
been given out, tho it is well rumored
that we shall hike it as far as Sandy
Springs at least, which is about ten
miles distant, and then those who
don't care to walk the remaining eight
miles to Anderson may board the
Blue Ridge train.
The camping grounds are located
on some vacant grounds near a beautiful portion of the residential section,
situated about one and one half miles
north of Anderson. Street cars run
ou: to these grounds, and it seems
to be an idea! location in every respect.
Reports reach us that the Anderson
business men have heen generously
assisting their Chamber of Commerce
in their efforts to make arrangements
for our encampment there. We feel
certain that they are going to make
a success of it, for we are all acquainted with the hospitality of the citizens
of Anderson—if not now, we soon
shall be. When we get to Anderson,
remember that we are representatives
of Clemson College, and strive in
every way to uphold the grand old
name of our alma mater at every opportunity. This trip should prove to
be a great thing for the corps of cadets as well as for the college. Remember to always boost South Caro-

Atlantic
Life
Insurance
Company
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
E. STRUDWICK, President

O—O—O

RESULTS OF ITS MANAGEMENT
High Interest Earnings
Economic Management
Low Mortality
These results mean low-cost of Insurance to the Policy-holder.

o—o—o
F. W. FELKEL, General Agent
J. H. OWEN, Special Agent
Anderson, S. C.

A DAILY, NEWSY LETTER
FROM HOME
Same Morning of Publication
Immediately after Breakfast.
With the Full Associated Press
reports of the War, all Current
Events, State News and all
Sporting Events well covered in

The Daily Intelligencer
Anderson, S. C.
Nine Months, School Year, SPECIAL
Student Rate : $300 in Advance. Shorter time at proportionate rate.
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lina, boost Anderson and above allboost your "college.

Clemson Agricultural College

MADE INTERESTING SHORT
ADDRESS IN CHAPEL
Gave Valuable Modern Rules of Life
for Young Men

Orr Gray & Co.
South Side SQuare

Everything in Drugs

Soda Water

This Space Reserved
for the
CADET EXCHANGE
Clemson Co'lege, S. C.

CLEMSON COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Room 23.
Barracks No. 1.
An Up-to-date Barber Shop
In Barracks
Special Monthly Rate
to Cadets
Shaving Tickets Also.
J. E. MEANS, PROP.

Mr. C. R. Dooley, in charge of the
Educational Department of the Westinghouse Electric and M'f'g Co., of
Pittsburg, made a most interesting
short talk in chapel on last Wednesday morning.
Some interesting points which he
brought out are the following: Nowadays, the boy who doesn't use tobacco and curse is not necessarily the
boy who has a job waiting for him
to step into it. It is taken axiomatically that a boy is of this sort, but he
must now prove his fitness for the job
in other ways as well.
In olden times, people gathered together for consolation. They don't
any more. They gather together for
encouragement now.
It is a parable of the talents now.
"To him that hath it shall be given,
but to him that hath not, it shall be
taken away—even that which he
hath." The boy who succeeds now is
the one who improves every opportunity.
"Plan what you are going to do."
The sooner you find out what you
want to do, the better. Too many
are simply drifting along. Our company means to bring every man's
effort into the limelight.
"Sooner or later we must specialize.
We are best fitted for what we like
best. When we become satisfied with
ojir work, it is one continuous round
of happiness. This is the only way
an individual succeeds in the future.
"Eliminate prejudice and tradition
from your conclusions and judge from
your own intellect. Go the way of
intelligence and science. He who
gives most gets most. Service is the
great work of today. Play for your
team to ..win.
"While achieving, make the most of
yourself and not a hindrance to others.
Keep out of the other man's way

VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE
EDUCATION
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical education.
Viewed merely as a matter of business,
even if he has to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased earnin'.'
s ''v.-n the first
year aft
jradua ion be su'licK-nt to repay
the lor-'
Vni"e.-s policy to
wait ;o earn the money necessary to pay
for an education with an earning capacity
!,
only one-half or one-third tt'^a!
a' of an educated man. Every year of untrained labor
represents a direct financial loss. Every
boy of abil tv and ambition whose parents
are unable to pay for his education, should
...i .-on"- frier-d in endorse his note at the
bank and begin preparation that will make
for greater earning capacity and a fuller
life. There is no time to lose. The world
|Q 'HO'-'HT for T nno horse-power men and
is w'll'nr.- to n3y for them. Already there
is a surplus of the one horse-power variety.
A College education is no longer a luxury
of rhe rich, but more of a necessity of the
poor hov whose parents can give him littleor nothing to start on. Tn earning capacity
P ^niienrp ,,,i,1^p,;n,1 represents at fne out>
set a capital of from $15,000 to $30,000,
denenduig upon the energy, character and
„....'•..,- nr .i,„ possessor, and the capital increases with every year of its efficient
use.
A College diploma has come to be regarded by the business world not so much
as an evidence of knowledge as evidence
that the graduate possesses and is trained
in those qualities of ability, industry, ambition and character that are likely to m?ke
for success.
There never was a time in the history of
the world when expert knowledge was so
much in demand, so indispensable to individual success, and so highly comoensated. For the untrained await the positions
of low wages, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach
of every boy in South Carolina the benefits
and ^ possibilities of a technical education.
He is here offered an opportunity to enjoy
some of the good things of life. The way
is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for knowledge, he need
not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost
lower than at any similar institution, can
a young man obtain an education second
to none, if he be seeking an education that
will prepare him for self-sustaining, self-*
respecting citizenship.
Write to W. M. Riggs. President. Clemson College, S. C. for full information.
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^Fellows!
I'VE BEEN THERE
AND I KNOW
WHAT YOU WANT
I HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF
SUPPLIES FOR

Base Ball
Foot Ball
Basket Ball
Gymnasium
Track
Tennis

T. Q. Robertson

QUALITY AND SATISFACTION
combined makes clear
THE REASON WHY
SPALDING'S
are outfitters to champions,
whose implements must be
invariably right.
The Spalding Trade Mark represents
years of leadership in the manufacture
of athletic equipment.
Write for a Free Illustrated Catalogue
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
74 N. Broad Street,
Atlanta, Ga.

The Cheapest Furniture Store
in the State
G. F. TOLLEY & SON
ANDERSON, S. C.
"We Buy All Our Furniture
From Them"
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while pursuing your work. "Work
for the day is glorious" should be our
motto. This motto was suggested by
Mr. Dooley when he heard us singing
"Work for the Night is Coming'' in
chapel while he was here a year ago.
He commented on this song a number of times while addressing students
elsewhere, he said.
Mr. Dooley's talk was extremely interesting, and we wish that he could
have talked to us longer.
Recently, our Business Manager
made a shcrt trip to Anderson and secured some advertisements for us.
These men who advertise with us are
loyal to our college and are interested
in our welfare. We should show our
appreciation by buying from those
who advertise with us and help to
make our publication possible.

JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
GOLD MEDAL UNIFORMS

Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
aie unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent and
accurate service in ordering
of us.
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COLUMBIAN SOCIETY
The Uniforms worn at ClemThe Columbian Literary Society
held its regular meeting last Friday
evening at seven-thirty in the society
hall.
The meeting was called to order
by the Vice-President, and devotional
exercises were conducted by Mr.
Blake. The roll call was then called.
The regular exercises of the evening
were suspended, and the preliminary
for the selecting of speakers to the
inter-society contest for the Davidson
debate was held. The query for the
debate was, Resolved. That foreign
immigration should be further restricted by the imposition of a literacy
tests. Messrs. H. H. Willis, W. E.
Blake, and D, E. Swinehart were the
speakers for the occasion. The discussion proved to be a very interesting one, and all the speakers were
thoroughly alive to the subject. The
judges, Prof. Holmes, Dr. Barnette,
and Rev. J. M. Steadman, decided
that Mr. Swinehart and Mr. Blake
were the winners.
After a short business session, the
society adjourned by order of VicePresident Briggs.
Let our advertisers supply your
wants. They deserve your patronage.

son College are finished examples of the character, quality
and appearance of our product.

o—o—o

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia

LIVINGSTON & COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
SENECA, S. C.
Phone 27
Our arrangement with the telephone
company enables anyone on the line
to call us without any cost to them.
Call us and get our prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Your Subscription is past due.
up in Room 271.

Pay

v
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PALMETTO SOCIETY

At 7 :40 o'clock last Friday evening,
President Barker called the house to
order, the roll was called, and the
minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved.
Messrs. J. C.
Cannon, D. G. O'Dell, and R. M. McR. P. THORNTON, Room 314
Connell were excused from the soG. F. MOORE, Room 134.
ciety.
Then came the regular program,-,
beginning with the debate: Query,
WHEN IN ANDERSON
"Resolved, That the per cent of congenial marriages would be greater if
Patronize the
custom allowed women to propose."
BUCKEYE BARBER SHOP
On the affirmative were Messrs. J. R.
Adams, M. A. Smith, and S. W. HaigHaircut, 15c.
ler; while on the negative
were
Shave 10c.
Messrs. B. Breland, T. C. Hough, arid
W. L. K. Trotter. From these six
debaters it would be difficult to pick
the best one, as all were unusually
well prepared, and made many convincing statements. The nature of
the subject permitted the use of quite
a bit of humor, which was not altogether of a light or foolish, but rather
of an intellectual nature. This huManufacturers and Dealers in
High Grade Athletic Supplies
mor and a number of "hot shots" in
FOOTBALL
the form of rebuttals were put goodBASKETBALL
naturedly, of course, and provoked
BASEBALL
much
more than the usual amount of
TRACK
laughter.
Taken as a whole, the exTENNIS
ercises were of a decidedly humorous
Official Goods for all Track and
Field Sports. Gymnasium Supmature, though 'better preparation
plies. Uniforms for all Athletic
and more interest than usual were
Sports.
shown.
Wright and Ditson Sweaters are easily
Mr. J. W. Sanders gave a splendid
the finest. Choice worsted, well made,
perfect fitting.
oration on "Some Incongruities of a
Catalogue Free
Man's Life." The next orator, Mr.
WRIGHT & DITSON
G. P. Hoffman, used for his subject
A. M. TROTTER, AGENT
"Duty". Mr. Hoffman's remarks were
Room 270
rather short but rang with sound advice and were delivered with enthuIMMITATION—
siasm.
The Sincerest Flattery
Mr. C. S. Anderson read an imAND
pressive essay on "Woman's Duty."
Each season brings a new imita- Mr. Anderson is to be congratulated
tion of
on the excellency of his work.
Mr. D. H. Banks gave a splendid
SBottled Coca-Cola
declamation on the subject "ManliName, Trade-Mark, Color—all copied ness"; and Mr. H. E. Games gave
BUT
another equally as good on the subThat d;stinctive flavor, result of 20 ject, "Anthony to the Romans".
year's effort, is never equalled.
Avoid Imitations. Call for the
If "Big Six" got lost, would Jimmie
Genuine by its true name
Hunter? No, but Jay Wood.
About thoses Athletic Goods,
Track, Tennis, Baseball, and
Everything. Representatives of
Nowell Bros.

WRIGHT & DITSON
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Clemson Men
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When you come to Anderson,
make our Office your uptown
headquarters.
for

Use this Office

telephoning, correspond-

ence, etc.

We shall expect

you; we want your visit in
Anderson to be a pleasant
one.
Come in to see us.
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"The Southeastern Men
G. W. SPEER.

H. J. McGEE.

ANDERSON. S. C.

S. B. McMASTER
SPORTING GOODS
1324 Main Street
COLUMBIA, S. C.
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CALHOUN SOCIETY
The society held its regular weekly
meeting in the society hall last Friday
night at seven-thirty o'clock.
This being the time for the preliminary contest for the selection of
debators to represent the society in
the preliminary contest for the Davidson Debate, the regular program was
dispensed with. Mr. A. M. Trotter
and D. F. Folger took the Clemson
side, while Mr. E. H. Pate took the
Davidson side. As two men were to
be selected, and there were only two
men debating for Clemson, no judges
were necessary. Prof. D. W. Daniels
is to give a book to the best debater
on the Davidson side.
Several visitors were called on for
extemporaneous
speeches.
All of
them responded giving the society
some good advice and good jokes.
Mr. Briggs brought the house down
with laughter when he expounded on
his theories of love.
After transacting a little business,
the secretary's report was heard and
the society adjourned by the order of
Vive-President R. B. Stewart.
HAYNE SOCIETY
The Hayne Literary Society held
its weekly meeting in Prof. Bryan's
class room on Friday night.
The
meeting was called to order by the
President. After the roll call, and
the reading of the minutes of the last
meeting, the following new members
were enrolled: G. W. Lunny, S. T.
Rowell, and M..S. Covan. The regular program was then taken up.
The subject of the debate was: Resolved, That the women of the United
States should have the same suffrage
rights as the men. Messrs. L. A.
Boggs, D. E. Byrd, and J. P. Jeter
represented the affirmative and S. M.
Witherspoon, O. L. Hayden, and W.
C. Herron upheld the negative. The
judges decided in favor of the affirmative.
Mr. B. S. Mitchell gave an excellent
declamation.
Mr. G. W. Lunny read an interesting paper on "Our Duties to our Societies."
Mr. T. B. Brandon gave a brief
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summary of the world's news.
Mr. T. D. Padgett was chosen as
our representative on the debaters'
council.
The meeting then adjourned by order of the President.
AROUND BARRACKS
Jerry (to Gene Barnett just after
the play given by the Romancers) :
"How did you like the play?"
Gene: "Pretty well, but I think
the girl was too much like a great big
beautiful doll."
Prof. Rouse: "What do you understnd by Acquired Characters?"
Senior Barnett: "That's where the
offspring resembles its parents."
Prof. Rouse: "No, I am afraid you
are wrong."
Senior Barnett: "Well, Professor,
you must not believe in hugenics (eugenics)."
Soph Hunter (to Prof. Shanklin) :
"What is the approximate square root
of one?"
Soph Home, in sympathy, volunteered to work it out.
We are glad to publish this notice:
Miss Greenwald, of Spartanburg,
and Miss Rushy, of Newark, N. J.
will teach dancing in the gymnasium,
classes to start in a few days.
We are sure that these attractive
young ladies will have a large number
of pupils, as they are well-known here
and the ability of each as a Danseuse
is above question.—Advt.
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are the principal characters in "Evangeline?'"
Soph. Harmon:
"I don't know,
Professor, but there's a girl in it."
"Sonny" had a very pleasant dream
the other night. He dreamed that
for once in his life his "tummy-tum"
was filled.
Rat Grier (orderly, after making
close inspection of fire extinguisher,
asks the question, "Say, how does
this fire distinguisher work?"
If Caughman was a florist, would
he grow Rose Buschs?
Why does Barker love Fort Valley?
Because his heart lays (Hartley's)
there.
Ask "Mutt" Gee to explain the correct method of eating poached when
at Carolina. Splash!
Time, 1 A. M. Place, Charleston.
Soph Harris, on returning from a joyride after the Citadel-Clemson game,
calls up an acquaintance to know if
he may call and is still wondering
why she hung up the receiver so hard
that it made his ear hurt.

On the recent trip taken by the
Basketball team, Junior Stribling
barely escaped what might have been
a serious accident. When the Blue
Ridge train reached Belton a change
of trains was made and "Strib" very
gallantly assisted an attractive young
lady from the train and into a seat on
Miss C.: "And would you really the other. Hh then took his seat by
put yourself out for my sake?"
her and attempted to open conversaDrum Major Anderson: "Indeed, tion with "May I have the pleasure
I would."
of sharing this seat with you?" to
Miss C.: "Well, then, I'll have to which the lady did not reply. The
ask you to do it; its getting awfully other members of the team, jealous of
late."
their friend's good fortune (?), took
seats behind and around him all eager
She: "Isn't it curious that a man's to overhear the conversation. After
arm is just long enough to reach several minutes of silence on the part
around a woman's waist?"
of the couple, this short dialogue was
Big "Andy": "Yes, get a string heard:
and let's try."
Strib: "Don't you feel lonesome
traveling by yourself?"
Prof. Bryan: "Mr. Harmon, what
Attractive Young Lady: "No, not
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very much."
ball, they won't let me take geometry
A short pause.
at all."—Kansas City Journal.
S.: "Are you going very far?"
A. Y. L.: "Only: to
, the Bill did not care
next stop.
For yellow hair,
S.: "Is anyone going to meet you?" He thought blue eyes were cold;
A. Y. L. (very sweetly) : "Yes, I
But now he sighs
think my husband will be at the sta- For skj'-blue eyes
tion."
And dreams of locks of gold.
S. (his face scarlet) : "I got to go;
one of the boys is calling me."
Jack spurned brunettes
Without regrets
We hear that Junior Stribling has Since first he learned to kiss
invented a new back exercise which
Lo, lack of black
he calls "Horizontal Motion." Fur- Appeals to Jack
ther information on this subject may
And brown eyes holds his bliss.
be gotten from "Molly" Davis, '12.
And as for me,
OTHER COLLEGES
In sooth, we see
Wofford has the basketball cham- That men are prone to fall,—
pionship of the State cinched. They
I sneered at curls,
have an excellent team and have been I laughed at girls,
having a running streak of luck too
And now I love them all!
it seems.
—Orange and Blue.
Freshmen beat Sophomores in the
annual pushball contest. This is the
second victory for the Freshmen since
the game was instituted here.—Red
and Black.

Coach Joe Bean is expected to arrive Monday to take official charge of
the University of Georgia baseball
team for the 1915 season. Red and
Black.

Davidson has a good gym team this
year. They .are planning a trip to
Greenville, S. C. within the near future.

University of Texas held a
mile long-distance run.:—F.x.

The commencement speakers have
been announced. Governor Richard
I. Manning will deliver the annual
commencement day address and Rev.
Howard Lee Jones the baccalaureate
sermon.—The Gamecock.
At Carolina, the baseball outlook is
very encouraging, according to Coach
Sid Smith.
A young theologian naemd Fiddle
Refused to accept his degree;
For, said he, 'tis enough to be Fiddle
Without being Fiddle D. D.—Ex.
Modern Education
"How about your geomcftry?
I
want you to do something in that."
"Well, it's this way father. Unless
I make a certain percentage in foot-

asked by what method he had acquired so much knowledge answered
by saying: By not being prevented
by shame from asking questions when
I was ignorant.—Orange and Blue.
Life Behind the Scenes
Undoubtedly, everyone has heard
of the many trying and novel experiences behind the scenes, but what they
tell on "Tin" Bunker is anything but
trying. Anyone who saw him rubbing the rouge on the cheeks and rosy
lips of the ladies—"'tis a consummationdevoutly to be wished."

Hotel Barber Shop
ANDERSON, S. C.
North Side of Square
First Class Work
Special Attention
to Clemson Cadets
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Fie kissed her on the cheek,
It seemed a harmless frolic,
Now he's been sick a week;
They say it's painter's colic.
—Orange and Blue.
THE OBSERVER
(By Overstreet)
The maiden blushed when her lover
fell
Upon his bended knee
And told her that he loved her as
She stood there on the grees.*
I know not what she would have said
Unto his ardent pleas
For her father came along just then
And kicked him down the grees.
(* Look it up in the dictionary. We
had to.)
—Orange and Blue.
A Persian philosopher, once being
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Suits lade to
Order, Cleiasoii Boys are
Invited to Insect Onr Line
During; Their
Stay Here,,.
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